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“Come Row With Me,” Marlene Golab, color photograph

By MICHELLE H. Le POIDEVIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – The call came
from Public Relations guru Charlie
Siedenburg of Paper Mill Playhouse
of New Jersey last Friday, validating
what many residents already know –
there are stars glittering throughout
Westfield.

Seven of the final Rising Star nomi-
nations for 2002 belong to Westfield
High School for its stellar produc-
tion of Children of Eden, which
was staged in late February
and early March.

Siedenburg re-
ported that
W e s t f i e l d
High School
was nominated for
and received the first
“Outstanding Overall Produc-
tion of a Musical” for Fiddler on
the Roof in 1996, the year the Ris-
ing Star Awards were established.

The title, Siedenburg said, has
since been claimed by North Valley
Regional, Hoboken and Fairlawn
High Schools.

“Who knows?” quipped
Siedenburg, “maybe the title will
come back to Westfield this year. I
hear good things.”

“It’s nice to be recognized,” stated
Joe Nierle, Director of Children of
Eden. “It’s nice to be honored and
it’s good for the kids.”

Rarely performed at the high
school level because of the large
slate of songs, Children of Eden is
almost entirely made up of singing,
with limited breaks of dialogue,
making the rehearsal process ex-
tremely challenging.

In the category of “Outstanding
Overall Production of a Musical,”
Children of Eden was nominated,
along with productions at Elizabeth,
High Tech, Hoboken, James
Caldwell and Shore Regional High
Schools.

Nierle was nominated in the
prestigious category of “Outstand-
ing Direction by Teacher or Out-
side Director,” along with direc-
tors from Colts Neck, Elizabeth,
High Tech, Hoboken, Shore Re-
gional and West Milford High
Schools.

Being nominated for his directing
work, said Nierle is “a nod to the
whole collaborative effort” between
the choreographer, casting, set de-
sign and other facets of the produc-
tion, “bringing the whole team to-
gether.”

Though Children of Eden was not
tapped for “Outstanding Musical
Direction,” Lorinda Haver was
named for “Outstanding Choreogra-
phy/Staging.”

Paper Mill also recognized the
production in the categories of “Out-
standing Performance by A Chorus,”
a nomination also garnered by Gov-
ernor Livingston High School for
their staging of Children of Eden, as
well as Secaucus, Shore Regional,
West Milford, Westwood High
Schools and Villa Victoria Academy.
Michael Kimmel was also nomi-
nated for “Outstanding Lighting De-
sign” for Children.

For her portrayal of “Eve,” Erica
Cenci of Westfield was nominated
for an Honorable Mention in the
category of “Outstanding Perfor-
mance by An Actress in a Leading
Role.”

“It’s really incredible,” Cenci told
The Westfield Leader and The Times

of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
when asked about her Hon-

orable Mention. “Just to
be recognized among

the top in the
state is a great

accomplishment.”
Cenci, who plans

to pursue musical the-
ater at Muhlenberg College in Penn-

sylvania, said that even when the
cast was aware that they were being
evaluated, they didn’t let the pres-
sure get to them.

“We focused on doing the best we
could do… and we did,” she said.

In the category of “Outstanding

Performance by an Ensemble Mem-
ber,” Lindsay-Rose Sinclair was
noted for her role as “storyteller/
soloist.”

Siedenburg stated
that 110 schools par-

ticipated in the Rising
Star program this year,

with 77 of those schools,
public and private, captur-

ing nominations in one or
more of the 20 categories. A

panel of over 72 judges evalu-
ate the high school produc-
tions.

Tiffany & Co. produces the
gorgeous crystal awards for

the winners, while this
year, American Express

was so impressed by
the creativity dem-

onstrated by young
thespians that a

$10,000 grant
was estab-
lished by the

corporation.
Pointing to the

success and influence of the Rising
Star program, Siedenburg, noted that
Rising Star alum Laura Benati just
received her second Tony Award
nomination for her role in Broadway’s
Into the Woods.

Children who love theater find their
efforts rewarded by the Rising Star
program, commented Siedenburg,
which he said many consider Paper
Mill’s version of the much-coveted
Tony Awards.
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ABC CBS NBC WB-11
New Series to Hit Your TV Screen: Who Will Bore, Who Will Soar?

•Dinotopia:
humans,
dinosaurs
cohabitate...again?

•Less Than
Perfect:
“NewsRadio”
revisited

•Life With
Bonnie: Bonnie
Hunt is TV host

•Meds: ABC tries
to revive NBC’s
“ER”

•Eight Simple
Rules for Dating
My Daughter:
John Ritter (aka
Jack Tripper)
has teenage
daughters

•That Was Then:
30-something
wants to relive
high school days:
don’t we all?

•Push Nevada:
Ben Affleck
combines drama
and game show
prizes

•Everwood:
Surgeon leaves
the Big Apple
behind to open
practice in small
town. Does he
open it in a
bowling alley
like Ed on NBC?

•What I Like
About You:
Jennie Garth
from 90210 tries
to depart from
her Kelly
counterpart and
chronicles life in
the big city with
her sisters. I’m
getting a “Peach
Pit” flashback,
anyone else?

•Greetings From
Tucson: Finally,
a network
approaches the
topic of ethni-
cally mixed
families in this
Mexican-
American/Irish-
American
comedy

•In-Laws: Jean
Smart (“Design-
ing Women”)
opens her home
to daughter and
son and law.
This could be
dangerous

•Boomtown: L.A.
crime drama
...because CSI
and all of the
other gory
stories aren’t
enough

•Hidden Hills:
suburban
couples laugh it
up. Another
show about
nothing?

•Good Morning
Miami: how to
produce a
morning show in
a few uneasy
episodes

•American
Dreams:
Teenagers
realize their
dreams of
becoming
dancers

•Bram and Alice:
author and fan
are really dad
and daughter.
There’s a soap
opera for you

•CSI: Miami:
More gore to
bore
•Presidio Med:
Another medical
drama tries CPR
on “ER,” but
includes saving
grace -- Blythe
Danner

•Hack: Taxi
driver seeks
forgiveness for
his past as a cop.
Does he waive
cab fares?

•Still Standing:
Windy City folks
try to raise kids

•RHD/LA: Los
Angeles detec-
tives battle
robbery and
murder...yet
again
•Without a Trace:
FBI missing
person’s will
find one less
viewer...me
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My neighbor tells me that when a door closes, a window is opened
in its place. You’ve probably heard that adage many times before,
but it never seems to apply when it comes to the world of television
cancellations and replacements. I’m still convinced nothing will
ever compare to “Seinfeld,” but I’ve held out hope during every
premiere of shows NBC has launched since then. I’ve held my
breath for CBS’ “Max Bickford,” which got the bloody axe anyway,
but I’m promised that the various crime investigation/autopsy
revealing/cop and medical dramas ready to launch on the network
will soothe my disappointment.

While “Bickford,” which starred super-actors Richard Dreyfuss
and Marcia Gay Harden, has been terminated, the network has
decided to keep “Baby Bob,” a canned laughter fiasco about an

infant that converses in full sentences with his folks, unbeknownst
to others. The whole premise creeped me out when “The Little
Rascals” had the talking baby with the adult head in the carriage
eons ago and it was bizarre in the Look Who’s Talking movie series.
Still, CBS has found an audience with this one and perhaps that
creeps me out even more.

The “Who Wants to Be a Millionaire” phenomenon seems to have
petered out because ABC has shelved it, only to air it as a special.
Also sent to the TV guillotine were “Spin City” and “Dharma &
Greg.” “Philly,” which was plagued by the personal troubles of its
lead actress, Kim Delaney, was also given the pink slip. Instead, the
network will encourage us to revisit the cohabitation of dinosaurs
and humans in “Dinotopia,” because now that humans have achieved
world peace, we can finally tackle that dinosaur quandary.

Apparently, NBC is lukewarm about “Ed” and “Providence,” but
hasn’t completely given up the ship on the comedy-dramas –
something I’m completely thankful for. But, I’m curious about why
networks find it necessary to delete or shelve quality programs from
the line-up, rather forcing medical dramas and investigations through
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ANTIQUES &

FURNISHINGS
Mountainside, NJ

You are cordially invited to
explore our six rooms of fine
antiques, classic reproductions,
one-of-a-kind chandeliers and
unique gift items. We are
purveyors of Crabtree &
Evelyn Bath & Body Products
and maintain a vast selection
of top quality candles.
Clubhouse Antiques &
Furnishings is your destination
for fine products and
exceptional values.

TT

865 MOUNTAIN AVE. • MOUNTAINSIDE, NJ 07092
(Between Maxwell’s & Fleet Bank)

Telephone 908 789-7600 • Fax 908 789-3322
email clubhousefurnish@aol.com

“A Handful of Flowers,” Marlene Golab, original watercolor

            Michelle H. Le Poidevin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
DESCRIBING HER WORK...Marlene Golab explains how she achieved the
texture in her oil painting, “La Furia De Pilar,” which is currently being
displayed in a special exhibit at Galeria West in Westfield.

Courtesy of Joe Nierle
A scene from Children of Eden

since the age of 9 when her father,
who was a painter, did black and
white photography during a stay in
the service. She learned the basics of
developing and printing, carrying her
newly-learning artistry from junior
high school and beyond.

“It was another world for me, I
really enjoyed black and white pho-
tography,” said Golab. When color
photography entered the picture, she
used slides to capture her images.

“I knew I had to capture it,” said
Golab of her subject matter, know-
ing instinctively that the time would
come when she would want to use
the images for paintings sometime in
the future. “In nanoseconds, things
can change. You have to try and
capture it. That’s the artist in me,”

she said.
Upon one visit to Italy in her early

teenage years, Golab associated with
her subject matter in a more personal
way. Recognizing the poverty and
deplorable conditions endured by one
family, she encouraged them to take
her table at the restaurant, to sit and
partake in her meal instead of enjoy-
ing it herself.

The artist also possesses a “com-
mercial edge,” challenging herself
by developing high-end graphics
using simpler software for books.
Applying the same need for perfec-
tion in her graphic design work, Golab
became a jewelry designer and a
visual display artist in the 70s.

Arranging and changing pieces
in the floor to ceiling display cases
allowed Golab to engage the eyes of
the customers through thoroughly
thought out positioning of every-
thing from Rosenthal China to
Dunhill Lighters.

“This lent to all of my artistic
abilities,” said Golab of her experi-
ence as a visual display artist.

Not limiting her proficiency to
fine and visual arts, Golab extends
her creativity to writing children’s
stories, some of which she plans to
fully develop and accompany with
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WESTFIELD – Marlene Golab
is a slave to flawless detail, making
her not only a triple threat when it
comes to her mastering of photogra-
phy, oil and watercolor, but an artist
who strives for nothing short of per-
fection.

Through Thursday, May 30, Golab,
an Elizabeth resident, will display
pieces from her “Mountain, Meadow
and Canyon Series” at Galeria West
on Central Avenue in Westfield. The
exhibition will include a spotlight on
Brazilian music this evening, May
23, at the gallery.

Regarding his featured artist,
Gerardo Verdugo, Proprietor of
Galeria West, stated, “As a photog-
rapher, she’s amazing…a perfection-

ist in her work.”
Pointing specifically to Golab’s

two color photographs depicting the
Twin Towers sprayed with golden
and orange fireworks, Verdugo re-
marked about how moving the pieces,
“World Trade Center: How Proudly
We Hail” and “World Trade Center:
Night Sky Salute,” have been, even
with the events of 9/11 aside.

In the color photograph, “Come
Row With Me,” Verdugo noted how
Golab “waits for just the right time”
to seize the appropriate moment
when the light plays upon the object
and optimally contrasts in order to
appeal to the eye of the beholder.

Turning to Golab’s paintings,
Verdugo explained that the artist
works conscientiously for hours and
days to achieve the ideal texture and
message in her work, just as she
might patiently wait for the light to
rise through an evening sky in her
photographs.

A texture normally achieved from
washing watercolor over wax crayon
or pastel, Golab develops a grainy,
patchwork appearance to paintings
such as “La Furia De Pilar” and “A
Sunny Spot.” However, the challenge
lies in the fact that the artist is only
using one medium – oil – and using
it with such tireless passion and ma-
nipulation in order to result in this
remarkable texture.

“Saving Mankind,” which shows a
hand reaching out from the ash after
9/11’s destruction, rescuing a man
from the rubble, adds Golab’s signa-
ture element of surprise, while evok-
ing a sense of healing as a gift to the
beholder.

One of the more playful oil paint-
ings produced by Golab is “Spirit of
White Stallion,” in which a minia-
ture white horse gallops in the left-
hand corner of a canvas textured
with ochre, brown, green and olive.

In a recent interview, Golab told
The Westfield Leader and The Times
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood that she
has been in love with photography

Coming Next Week:
• Kerrianne Spellman Cort

interviews former resident
and filmmaker Sebastian

Irigary.
•Marylou Morano

attends “Water, Wa-
ter, Everywhere” to
learn from top art-
ists in a presenta-
tion offered by

the Westfield Art As-
sociation.

• A&E bids farewell to
the Artist of the Week series
with a special retrospective.

• Carol F. Davis talks about
her experience at The Pageant.

To reach the A&E editor,
Michelle Le Poidevin, please
write: ae@goleader.com. We
welcome your comments.

Bernadette Kelly-Liptack, TCRG
Email: Kellyschool101@aol.com

100 Elmer Street, Westfield
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REGISTER FOR SUMMER & FALL
CLASSES TODAY !
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